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ABSTRACT 
Experiments at laboratory scales have been conducted to investigate the behaviour of 
the release of supercritical CO2 from pipelines including the rapid depressurization 
process and jet flow phenomena at different sizes of the leakage nozzle. The dry ice 
bank formed near the leakage nozzle is affected by the size of the leakage nozzle. The 
local Nusselt numbers at the leakage nozzle are calculated and the data indicate 
enhanced convective heat transfer for larger leakage holes. The mass outflow rates for 
different sizes of leakage holes are obtained and compared with two typical accidental 
gas release mathematical models. The results show that the “hole model” has a better 
prediction than the “modified model” for small leakage holes. The experiments provide 
fundamental data for the CO2 supercritical-gas multiphase flows in the leakage process, 
which can be used to guide the development of the leakage detection technology and 





 Dry ice bank is formed near the leakage hole for the nozzle of medium size; 
 The Mach number indicates a change from sonic to subsonic leakage of the 
supercritical CO2; 
 The heat transfer at the leakage nozzle is enhanced with increasing leakage nozzle 
size. 
 The “hole model” predicts the mass outflow rate better than the “modified model” for 
small leakage holes. 
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1. Introduction 
To meet the challenges in the transition period between the current fossil fuel based 
economy and a future renewable and sustainable technological era, carbon capture and 
storage (CCS) is considered as one of the major options for the mitigation of CO2 emissions 
from the power generation plants and other carbon-intensive sources. The CCS technologies 
have obtained increasing global interests in the last decades [1-5]. As one of the three main 
parts in the CCS chain, transportation of CO2 from capture plants to storage sites requires a 
reliable and elaborate transportation system. Previous studies have identified pipeline as the 
most economical method for transporting large amounts of CO2. As the dominant mode for 
transportation of CO2, pipeline transportation system is not a new technology [6-9]. The 
majorities of the CO2 pipelines are located in North America with over 30 years of experience 
in carrying CO2 [10]. Compared with the natural gas pipeline transportation system, CO2 
pipeline transportation system has a shorter operating history and most existing CO2 
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pipelines are settled in remote areas. CO2 pipelines require similar materials as those for 
natural gas pipelines [11], but there are important differences. Considering the service life of 
pipelines, the internal corrosion during the fatigue life of the pipeline needs to be taken into 
account in the operation of the pipeline transportation system [12]. Corrosion could be 
caused by the possible water content in the transported CO2. Potential leakage can take 
place with the development of corrosion and small cracks might develop near the valves or 
the fitting joints. Leakage detection technology and risk assessment of the accidental release 
of CO2 provide assurance for the effective operation of the pipelines and for the surrounding 
environments, especially when increasing CO2 pipeline transportation systems have to be 
built and settled in less remote areas. The leaked CO2 would accumulate in local areas which 
might cause asphyxia endangering safety of human beings and animals around if it 
accumulates to a high concentration [13]. As the property of CO2 transported is quite different 
from natural gas, several complex phenomena occur during the leakage process [14, 15]. In 
order to provide fundamental knowledge on the leakage process for the development of 
technologies to address the safety concern of the pipeline transportation system and 
concerns on the surrounding environments including human activities, an experimental 
investigation of the behaviour of supercritical CO2 release under laboratory conditions was 
conducted in this study. 
Pipelines of the CO2 transportation could be categorized into different types of systems: the 
gathering system, the main pipeline system, and the distribution system. The gathering 
system transports the dry, low-pressure CO2 from capture plants to compression stations, 
often using small diameter pipelines; the main pipeline system takes the CO2 after 
compression and transports the high pressure CO2 along the transportation route, and the 
distribution system transports CO2 from the main pipeline system to the storage sites. CO2 is 
generally transported in the main pipeline system at pressure and temperature ranged from 
8.5 MPa to 15 MPa and 12 ℃ to 44 ℃, respectively. The lower pressure and temperature 
limits are set by the phase behavior of CO2 so that it can be maintained at supercritical 
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condition which is the most economical way for transportation [9]. The main pipeline system 
consists of pipelines, compressor stations, metering stations, valves, control stations, 
supervisory control and data acquisition (SCADA), and pigs. CO2 is compressed in the 
compressor stations so that it is kept in supercritical phase along the pipelines. Metering 
stations, valves, control stations and SCADA are the monitor and controller of the pipelines in 
the CO2 pipeline transportation system. Pigs are sophisticated robotic devices used for 
inspection of the pipelines for corrosion and detection of defects to ensure the efficient and 
safe operation of the extensive network of pipelines. As most of the CO2 transportation 
pipelines are still in service life, CO2 transportation systems have not been fully tested in last 
decades and the amount of available data is rather limited. According to a survey of 
accidents for pipeline transportation system, most of unintentional release of CO2 occurred in 
the main pipelines [16]. The most frequent causes of the accidents are external interference, 
corrosion, construction defect, and ground movement [17]. In the analysis of such accidents, 
the first stage is to estimate the mass outflow rate at which the gas is being released through 
the damaged pipe [16, 18]. It is actually a complex problem which begins with the “hole 
diameter” definition where a particular opening size needs to be assumed: “rupture”, “hole”, 
and “pinhole” are the three main “hole diameter” sizes used to define the opening size in 
natural gas pipelines. In general, “rupture” refers the whole cross section of the pipeline is 
completely broken, while “hole” is the opening size whose diameter is larger than 20 mm 
(widely used in natural gas accident analysis) and “pinhole” refers to sizes that are smaller 
than 20 mm [17]. Estimating the mass outflow rate of CO2 released from damaged pipeline 
can be performed mainly using two models: the “hole model” and “pipe model” [16]. The 
“hole model” is used for release at “pinhole” while “pipe model” for the release at “rupture”. 
Nevertheless neither of these models could well satisfy the leakage hole between “pinhole” 
and “rupture”, a new modified model was proposed by Dong et al. [19, 20], which is used to 
bridge the gap between the “hole model” and “pipe model” and referred to as the “modified 
model”. Since CO2 is also highly pressurised as natural gas but their properties are quite 
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different, the parameters for measuring the accidental release of natural gas may not be 
suitable for CO2. To analyze the accidental release of the highly pressurized CO2, the 
leakage hole types need to be determined first in terms of the physical property of CO2, and 
then the calculation of the mass outflow rate and the investigation of the depressurization 
process could follow. 
In this study, experiments were setup to evaluate the CO2 outflow from the leakage holes. 
The depressurization process and multiphase choked flow at the leakage nozzle with 
different leakage hole sizes were measured and the mass outflow rates were obtained, 
followed by comparisons of the experimental results with the typical accidental release model 
predictions. The study is focused on the flow characteristics of leakage process near the 
leakage nozzle instead of the plume entrainment downstream. In the following, a brief 
introduction of experiments is firstly presented, followed by experimental and computational 
results and their discussions. Finally, some conclusions from the study are drawn. 
 
2. Experiments 
2.1. Experimental setup 
In the experiments, 5 different leakage nozzle sizes were used as the leakage hole ranging 
from small to relatively big holes. Ratio of hole diameter to pipe diameter (RHP) was chosen 
to characterise the leakage nozzle which is defined as: 
= /e pRHP d D  (1) 
where Dp is the diameter of the pipeline and de is the diameter of the hole which refers to the 
equivalent diameter of nozzle and could be calculated as follows: 
π= 4 /ed S  (2) 





Fig. 1. Details of the leakage nozzle. 
Generally, the pipelines operated in last decades in transportation systems have diameters of 
250~300 mm [9]. According to the fact that the accidental release hole diameter of 20 mm is 
widely used in gas pipelines to divide “pinhole” and “hole”, RHP of 0.07 is chosen in this 
study to separate the “pinhole” from “hole”. As the behaviour of the pressurised CO2 leakage 
is quite different when RHP<0.02, these types of accidental release holes are classified as 
small holes. 
To investigate the leakage behaviour of supercritical CO2 from pipeline, a recently developed 
in-house facility was used to study the accidently leakage of CO2 [21]. It consists of two main 
parts: the control panel and main pipeline. CO2 from the gas cylinder was conditioned into 
supercritical phase through the control panel and then injected into the test section which 
was kept circulating in the main pipeline in the experiments. The test section is located in the 
main pipeline part to obtain the pressure and temperature data inside the pipeline during the 
leakage process. The main pipeline in the test section is made of steel tube with an inner 
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diameter of 30 mm and a length of 10 m. It is coated by heat band which keeps the CO2 
inside the pipeline at a constant temperature of 40 ℃, and glass wool insulation which keeps 
the whole leakage process inside the pipeline under a near-adiabatic condition. 
The leakage behaviour of the supercritical CO2 includes the jet dispersion outside the 
pipeline and the variation of the CO2 flow inside the pipeline [22]. A test section is settled in 
the main pipeline section to record the characteristic data of the highly pressurised CO2 
inside the pipeline during the leakage process, which is shown in Fig. 2.  
   
Fig. 2. Schematic of the test section. 
In the experiments, 12 armored thermocouples were mounted at 7 different positions along 
the pipeline with measurement accuracy of ±0.25 %. T1~T7 record the temperature of CO2 
inside the pipeline and T8~T12 record the temperature of tube wall. 5 pressure sensors are 
mounted along the tube, while P6 is mounted at the leakage nozzle to obtain the outlet 
pressure of the CO2 in the leakage process. The leakage nozzle used which is fitted in the 
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middle of the test section and controlled by a high pressure pneumatic valve could be 
dismounted easily to alter for another nozzle design.  
For the purpose of investigating the CO2 outside the pipeline, a series of measurements were 
taken in the test section. The details of the measurements and a brief diagram of the 
structure of CO2 outflow are shown in Fig. 3. 
 
Fig. 3. The details of the measurements and a schematic of the structure of CO2 outflow. 
 
As shown in Fig. 3, 8 thermocouples are mounted upside the leakage nozzle to obtain the 
temperature of CO2 after leakage in the centreline of the jet flow. Two commercial HD DVs 
(High definition digital videos) with 30 frames per second and a resolution of 1080 p are used 




2.2. Experiment procedure 
In the experiments, the CO2 was pressurised to 9 MPa and then kept circulating in the main 
pipeline in which the discharge coefficients at the leakage nozzle change with the 
depressurization significantly [23]. When the measuring devices were ready to record, the 
injection valve and the heat band would be shut down to maintain the whole leakage process 
under near-adiabatic and iso-volumetric conditions. Tests would be stopped when the 
pipeline inner pressure decreased to 1 MPa, and each test was repeated several times to 
ensure repeatable results within the permitted error range. All measurements were carried 
out under similar ambient temperature and humidity (55±5 %).The operation conditions are 
summarized in Table 1. 
Table 1  






HD DV Test section 
record 
Thermocouples 




0.003 9.02 √ × × Ambient air  
20±3 0.017 9.00 √ √ √ 
0.030 9.04 √ √ √ Initial CO2 in 
pipeline 
40±1 
0.063 9.01 √ √ √ 





3. Results and discussion 
According to the typical jet release model used in the analysis of the accidental release, the 
leakage process of supercritical CO2 could be separated into four regions: source region, jet 
dispersion, vapor cloud dispersion, and dry ice bank [24]. In the experiments, the 
thermocouples and HD-DVs which were mounted outside the leakage nozzle recorded the 
phenomena of jet dispersion, the development of dry ice bank and the temperature in the 
centreline of the jet plume. Thermocouples and pressure sensors mounted in the test section 
were used to obtain the variation of the temperature and pressure of CO2 in the source 
region. 
 
3.1. Jet dispersion phenomena 
In the accidental release, highly pressurised CO2 decompresses rapidly outside the leakage 
nozzle and experiences an explosive expansion, leading to a typical under-expanded plume 
in the dispersion process, which could be seen clearly as a white plume in the experiments. 
The jet dispersion at different leakage nozzles was observed and the results are shown in 
Fig. 4. 
 




The expanded CO2 in the leakage results in a violent temperature drop of CO2 fluid itself and 
the surrounding air, which is known as Joule-Thomson effect (J-T effect). Inside the jet 
dispersion, an extremely low temperature leads to a phase change of CO2 from supercritical 
phase to solid phase. In the central area of the white plume, a white visible core is formed 
and then weakened away from the leakage nozzle. In the experiments, the extent of the 
barrel expansion at the bottom of the jet and the boundary of the jet flow could be measured 
by the divergent angle of the jet boundary. In order to describe the influence and ranges of 
the white visible core, the convergent angles at the top of the core were obtained. The 
divergent angle of the jet flow boundary θb and the convergent angle of visible core θv at 
different leakage nozzles are indicatively shown in Fig. 5. 
 




It is obvious that the convergent angle of the visible core and the divergent angle of the jet 
boundary increase with increased size of the leakage nozzle, meanwhile the divergent angle 
changes rapidly and could be fitted mathematically by a logarithmic function. 
 
3.2. Dry ice bank  
Due to the violent temperature drop caused by J-T effect outside the leakage nozzle, the high 
density CO2 around would experience a rapid phase change at the bottom of the jet plume. 
To evaluate the phase change appeared in the leakage process, temperatures in the jet 
central line (representing the minimum temperatures in different jet cross-sections) of the jet 
flow with different leakage nozzles were measured and are shown in Fig. 6. 
 
Fig. 6. Minimum temperature in the centreline of the jet flow. 
 
The temperature at T1b which is mounted 30 cm above the leakage nozzle is lower than 0 ℃ 
when RHP > 0.02, while the temperature at the leakage nozzle is expected to be much lower. 
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Carbon dioxide has no liquid state at pressures below 520 kPa. At atmospheric pressure, the 
gas deposits directly to a solid state called dry ice at temperatures below −78.5 °C and the 
solid sublimes directly to a gas above −78.5 °C. However, the leakage flow here is quite 
complex: the leaked CO2 mixed with the ambient air immediately after the nozzle exit and the 
temperatures measured in the experiments were for the CO2-air mixtures in a highly 
under-expanded transient flow some distances about the nozzle exit. The CO2 near the 
leakage could probably be capable of changing into solid phase. With the weakening of the 
jet plume, a flimsy dry ice bank near the jet nozzle exit can be observed clearly and is shown 
in Fig. 7. 
 




With different sizes of the leakage nozzles, the jet plume weakened at different inner 
pressure and the nozzle size had a quite different influence on the development of the dry ice 
bank. Dry ice particles are almost indistinguishable for small leakage nozzles (small holes) 
as the temperature could hardly drop below the freezing point of CO2. When the leakage hole 
is rather large, the dry ice particles could not accumulate into a steady dry ice bank as the 
leakage nozzle is shaking fiercely. With the weakening of the jet plume, the particles 
appeared at the bottom of the plume had the capability of forming dry ice bank for nozzles 
with medium-sized holes. The Mach disk and barrel shock could also be observed which 
indicate the variation of the velocity in the jet dispersion. 
 
3.3. Pressure variations and Mach numbers 
Calculation of the mass outflow rate is the first step of the analysis of the accidental release 
from damaged pipeline; therefore the Mach number and variation of the pressure were 
investigated in the experiments to study the flow field at the leakage nozzle. During the 
experiment, the circulating system was kept at a constant volume; the velocity of the CO2 
outflow at leakage nozzle could be obtained indirectly by the mass outflow rate at the 
leakage nozzle. The variations of the pressure were obtained from the pressure sensor at the 
leakage nozzle; meanwhile Mach number could be obtained by calculating the ratio of 
velocity of CO2 at leakage nozzle to the local sound speed of the CO2. As pressure of the 
CO2 keeps falling in the leakage process, the free jet would change from sonic flow to 
subsonic flow at the critical pressure where the velocity of the jet equals to the local sound 




Fig. 8. The variation of pressure and Mach number at the leakage nozzle locations. 
 
The outflow from the leakage nozzle would transform from sonic flow to subsonic flow when 
the Mach number of the CO2 flow drops below 1. Consequently the depressurization process 
could be approximately divided into two stages: the supersonic transitional stage (Ma>1) and 
steady leakage process (Ma<1). The pressure drops quickly in the supersonic transitional 
stage (indicated as the “transition state” in Fig. 8), as the choked flow inside the leakage 
nozzle has a significant influence on the CO2 flow through the leakage nozzle. While the 
Mach number drops below 1, the CO2 flow turns into steady leakage and the gradient of the 
depressurization process remains more or less a constant. Generally the depressurization 
process and Mach number at different leakage sizes have similar trends in the leakage 
process. The critical pressure (Ma=1) in depressurization process ranges from 7.20 MPa to 




3.4. Local Nusselt number 
In the source region of the leakage flow, supercritical CO2 is choked at the nozzle and 
experiences a phase change from supercritical phase to co-existing gas-supercritical 
multiphase during the leakage. The strength of the multiphase choked flow could be 
measured by the velocity gradient at the leakage nozzle. As the velocity gradient develops 
with the thermal boundary layer, the local Nusselt number which represents the gradient of 
the thermal boundary layer (related to the leakage nozzle size) could be used as an indirect 
parameter for measuring the characteristics of the multiphase choked flow at leakage [25]. 
Four test points T1, T3, T5 and T7 were setup to record the local Nusselt numbers along the 
pipeline where T3 recorded the local Nusselt number at the leakage nozzle. As the 
multiphase choked flow occurs at the leakage nozzle, the local Nusselt number measured at 
leakage nozzle is much larger than the other test points along the pipeline [22]. In the 
experiment, the local Nusselt number at the leakage nozzle is chosen for comparison 
between the different leakage nozzles. The local Nusselt number could be calculated from 
the local heat transfer coefficient using the formula given as follows: 
λ
⋅= xx
h DNu  (3) 
where D is the internal diameter and λ is the thermal conductivity of CO2 at the measuring 
temperature, Nux represents the local Nusselt number. A simplified method is used to 










where q”e is the heat flux, Tw is the inner wall temperature of the pipe which represents the 
boundary temperature of the thermal boundary layer, and Tin is the CO2 temperature inside 
the tube which represents the temperature of the fluid.  
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As the pipe is insulated from the external environment in the experiment, the heat flux 
associated with the heat convection between the tube and the CO2 flow can be calculated by 
the heat loss of the steel tube. The heat flux is calculated by the formula below: 










where cV,stl is the constant volume heat capacity of the steel in the experiment, ρstl  is the 
density of the steel, eT  is the temperature of the steel tube in the experiment which can be 
regarded as uniform as the Biot number is very small in this case, t is the time in the leakage 
process, S is the inner surface area of the tube, δstl  is the volume of the steel tube. The 
local Nusselt numbers at the leakage nozzles during the leakage processes are shown in 
Fig. 9. 
 




The local Nusselt numbers of different leakage sizes have a similar trend of variation which 
decreases rapidly in the transition state of the leakage. The formation of this trend is due to 
the similar depressurization process in the leakage, as the thermal boundary layer changes 
with the flow field from a single-phase sonic flow in the beginning of the leakage to a 
multiphase subsonic flow in the steady leakage process. Then the local Nusselt numbers 
reach a nearly steady state with a small increase where the variations are no longer 
significant in the steady leakage process. The average local Nusselt number in the steady 
leakage process was obtained and shown in Fig. 10. 
 
Fig. 10. The average local Nusselt number in the steady leakage process. 
 
The average local Nusselt numbers Nux under the four situations in the experiments are 
50.06, 47.19, 39.66 and 8.90, respectively. As the local Nusselt number increases with the 
increasing size of the leakage hole, a thicker thermal boundary layer was formed 
representing enhanced convective heat transfer. The results indicate that multiphase choked 
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flow at the leakage nozzle strengthens when the leakage hole size is increased and weakens 
for small holes. 
 
3.5. Accidental release model and mass outflow rate 
For the purpose of comparing and analysing the mass outflow rate from the experimental 
study, several accidental release models are used. As significant variations exist in fluid 
density during the typical accidental release process, the CO2 flow in the pipeline is 
considered as highly compressible at leakage conditions. In the leakage process, there are 
significant variations in pressure, temperature and density. In order to analyze the accidental 
release flow system, four main equations are considered: the equations of the state, 
continuity, momentum and energy. Meanwhile the process is assumed to be reversible 
(which will be far from the reality) and adiabatic to simplify the analysis. Generally two 
situations are concerned for the gas release: (a) gas flow through a hole with the pipeline 
considered as a tank: usually called the “hole model”; (b) gas flow through the completely 
ruptured pipeline: the “pipe model”. However there is a major gap between these two 
models: all the cases ranging from a “pinhole” to a “rupture” (the “hole model” could be 
applied to “pinhole" while the “pipe model” could be used for full rupture of the pipe). A 
“modified model” was proposed to bridge up this gap [16]. In the “modified model”, different 
simplifications are used depending on whether the flow is sonic. In practice, if accidental 
release is detected, the valves at both sides of the pipe would shut down immediately. The 
flowing CO2 can be considered as satisfying situation (a) and the whole leakage process is 
iso-volumetric so that the pipeline could be considered as a tank. Therefore the “hole model” 
and “modified model” could both be applicable for the accidental release for the small 
leakage hole. In the following, both accidental release models are introduced and mass 
outflow rates are calculated in comparison with the experimental data. 
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3.5.1. The hole model 
A schematic diagram of the accidental release system is given by Helena et al [16] which is 
shown in Fig. 11.  
 
Fig. 11. Schematic diagram of accidental release system. 
 
The accidental release hole is located at a distance L from the pipeline starting point 1, while 
point 2 is inside the pipeline at the location of the hole and point 3 is the leakage point. 
Applying the equations of energy and momentum to the adiabatic flow of CO2 in the pipeline, 
the following equation [16] is obtained: 
   ⋅+
⋅ + ⋅ − + =   ⋅   
2 2
1 2 2 1
2
2 1 2 1
41 ln 0efLP T P Pk M
k P T RG T T D
 (6) 
where Le is the equivalent length of the pipeline, f is the friction factor which is a function of 
the roughness of the pipe and the Reynolds number, and G is the mass flux. 
Assuming the expansion outside the leakage is an isentropic and quasi-static process, 
substituting continuity equation and the state equation for real gas in Eq. (3), the mass 








a aP PM kQ C S P
ZRT k P P
+ 




where C0 is empirical discharge coefficient, S is the area of the leakage hole, Z is the 
compressibility factor. Generally, the pressure of the surrounding is the atmospheric pressure 
and the mass outflow rate is determined by the pressure and temperature of CO2 at the 
leakage nozzle. 
3.5.2. The modified model 
A modified model was proposed to bridge the gap between the “hole model” and “pipe 
model” [19, 20]. To calculate the mass outflow rate from leakage in this “modified model”, 
whether the flow through the leakage hole is sonic should be considered as the initial 
condition. Critical pressure ratio (CPR) is widely used to decide whether the leakage is sonic 
or subsonic in theoretical analysis; whereas it is difficult to obtain in an experimental 
investigation. Firstly the sound velocity of CO2 at leakage point needs to be determined, 





= ⋅  (8) 
and then the maximum speed of the CO2 at leakage nozzle could be obtained from the 
energy equation under an isentropic condition: 
2 ( )m p av c T T
∗= ⋅ −  (9) 
where cp is the constant-pressure specific heat capacity, T* is the stagnation temperature 
which equals to the initial static temperature before the expansion at leakage. Mach number 
in the experimental investigation is defined as: 
/m sMa v v=  (10) 
when the Mach number (Ma) is larger than unity, the flow at the nozzle is sonic, the mass 










kMQ C S P k
ZRT k
+
− = ⋅ ⋅ ⋅ ⋅  + 
 (11) 
when the outflow is subsonic as Ma<1, the mass flow rate is given via Eq. (4). Generally the 
mass outflow rate calculated in the “modified model” depends on the Mach number. The 
Mach numbers at different leakage sizes during the leakage process are obtained as shown 
above. Then the mass outflow rate could be calculated using the “modified model”. 
3.5.3. Mass outflow rate 
The mass outflow rate of CO2 is obtained through calculation of the reduction of the mass of 
CO2 inside the pipeline along the depressurization process. In the experiment, the main 
pipeline part was kept at a constant volume. The mass of CO2 inside the pipeline can be 
calculated by the formula below: 
ρ= ×
2 2 2CO CO CO
m V  (12) 
where ρ
2CO denotes the density of the CO2 which varies with the pressure and temperature 
inside the pipeline, 
2CO
V  denotes the volume of the CO2 inside the pipeline. The mass 
outflow rate is the time derivative of the mass of the CO2 inside the pipeline in the 
experiment. 
Comparing with the data calculated from the “hole model” and “modified model”, the mass 




Fig. 12. Mass outflow rate in the experiment and the calculation results from the “hole 
model” and “modified model”. 
 
The results show that the mass outflow rate calculated by the “hole model” is closer to the 
experiment data although both of them over-predict the experimental data in general. The 
two models also behave differently, leading to large differences in their predictions when the 
hole size is larger than a small hole RHP>0.02. Overall, the “modified model” significantly 
overestimates the mass outflow rate from the nozzle hole, especially for larger hole sizes. 
Although both models are able to predict the initial sudden drop of the mass outflow rate, 
their predictions are rather poor at the later stages of the transient leakage process. It is 
also noticed that the “hole model” agrees better with the experiment data in the steady 
leakage process than the “modified model”. The discrepancies observed between the 
experimental data and model predictions can be mainly attributed to the model assumptions 
such as the reversible flow assumption for the leakage process. A significant amount of 
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efforts are called for the development of high-fidelity theoretical models for the high 
pressure leakage process.  
 
4. Concluding remarks 
Experiments to investigate the supercritical CO2 leakage behaviour with different leakage 
nozzle sizes have been conducted. The pressure and Mach number in the depressurization 
process and the local Nusselt number were obtained. Meanwhile a comparison of mass 
outflow rate between experiments and typical release models has been carried out. In the 
measurements, the accuracy and the repeatability of the data were verified by a series of 
repeatable experimental tests. According to the results and analysis, some conclusions are 
summarised as follows: 
(1). The typical jet plume structures outside the leakage nozzle at different nozzle sizes 
were observed and the divergent angle of the jet boundary increases rapidly with the 
increase of the size of the leakage hole. 
(2). The temperatures in the centreline of jet flow were obtained showing that dry ice bank 
could only appear for leakage holes of medium size with steady leakage flows. 
(3). The Mach number and variation of the pressure at the leakage nozzle were obtained 
indicating that the supercritical CO2 at the leakage nozzle changes from sonic leakage 
into subsonic leakage during the depressurization process. 
(4). The local Nusselt numbers were obtained, which indicate that the convective heat 
transfer of the multiphase flow inside the leakage nozzle is enhanced with increased 
leakage nozzle size and changes insignificantly in the steady leakage process when 
the inner pressure drops below the critical pressure. 
(5). The mass outflow rates in the experiments were obtained and compared with the 
results from typical accidental release models. The mass outflow rate calculated from 
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the “hole model” agrees better with the experiment data than the “modified model” for 
small leakage holes. 
Further studies including the Reynolds number of the leakage flow, influence of the initial 
pressure and impurities, the acoustic fields and vibrations of the pipeline associated with the 
leakage process, as well as numerical modelling research are currently underway. 
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